Let’s “Paws” to Remember

Matrix

Indian
Creek
Bobcats
Bus

Lunchroom

Hallways
Arrivals &
Dismissals

Are Prepared

Act Responsibly

*Be on time
*Use inside voice in line
*Have backpack
*Stay in seat
*Have coat
*Stay in bus safe zones
*Have belongings ready
*Get off on right stop
*Walk to bus safely

*Get all materials the
first time through the line
*Have your lunch
card with you
*Listen and watch for
adult instructions
*Take coats to
lunch if needed

*Eat your own food,
no trading
*Inside voices
*Always walk
*Wait for your turn
*Clean up your area
*Line up quietly
to leave

Work as a team

Show respect

*Use manners
*Take turns
*Be a role model

*Listen to driver
*Report problems
*Keep bus clean
*Use kind words

*Pick up trash

*Be polite to
staff and peers
*Use good
table manners
*Use kind words

*Use self-control with
body and words
*Save talking
*Have materials before *Go directly to destination
for other times
leaving classroom
*Walk
*Show courtesy to others
*Arrive on time
*Walk in a single-file line
*Go to appropriate
*Return friendly greetings
*Go directly to gym
location without
*Help pick up things on
*Be respectful
or breakfast
being asked
floor for safety
of displays
*Make sure you
*Walk into building quietly *Hands and feet to self
*Greet peers and adults
have all materials
*Walk quietly and
*Follow directions the
*Go directly
directly to class
to dismissal location
first time given
*In gym, stay seated
in your original spot

Restroom

*Throw trash in trash can
*2 pushes for paper towels
*Keep water
and soap in sink
*Use restroom
quickly and quietly
*Wash hands
*Return to class

Playground

*Use equipment properly
*Be prepared with
*Listen and watch
coats, hats, boots, etc.
for adult signals
*Show good
*Be ready to enter
sportsmanship
*Play
safe
the building quietly
*Line
up
when
*Everyone follows rules
*Be thinking about
whistle
blows
*Encouragement
an activity before
*Try to resolve conflicts
you go out
*Report problems

*Report problems

* Wait your turn
*Use kind words

*Include others
*Take turns
*Respect
everyone’s feelings
*Help others
*Use kind words

